The doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) based wind energy conversion system (WECS) is the ubiquitous system than its counterpart, the squirrel cage induction generator (SCIG), because of its attractive features such as the variable speed operation capability, the low operating noise, the mechanical stress mitigation, the flexible control over active and reactive power flows etc. Simulation studies on nascent WECSs necessitate the accurate and the restitution readied (for non-idealities) models of DFIG as inexact models will make past grave denouements in the stake. Generally, the modeling of electromagnetic machines can be realized as a differential equation (linear/non-linear) or a transfer function (Z/S domains) or in the state space form. Amid the host of DFIG models archived hitherto, there is neither a perennial nor a pristine model. This paper attempts to rekindle existing dynamic models of DFIG to assert the nuance in them, which will succor in culling the apposite model for nascent inquests, unequivocally. The tenet of each model is analyzed through mathematical equations and a comprehensive MATLAB 13 (Simulink-ode 23tb-solver) based simulation study. Comparison is on the basis of electromagnetic torque, rotor speed, rotor currents, real and reactive powers on stator and rotor side, etc.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, due to the impoverishing nature of fossil fuels and environmental concern about global warming, nondepleting renewable energy resources gaining more importance day by day all over the globe [1] . The renewable energy sources are hydro, solar, geothermal, wave, tidal, biomass and wind. Among these wind [2] [3] is the most promising renewable energy technology till date, since it is the massive, indigenous, safe, clean power source and heavily dominated by onshore projects [4] . This technology had been established for power production, in the years nineteen eighties with few tens of kilowatts; eventually at the present days, the multi-megawatt range wind turbines are also being introduced for installation. Some [5] of the applications of wind energy are ship propulsion, grain cleaning, grinding grains, water pumping, windsurfing, kite flying and wind electric generation. The components of wind energy conversion system (WECS) involve two major part such as mechanical and electrical [6] . The mechanical section consists of rotor blades, hub, nacelle, tower, gearbox, speed sensor for wind, drive train, mechanical brakes, pitch and yaw drives. The process of converting the wind energy into mechanical energy is achieved through the airfoil-shaped rotor blades and the mechanical support is provided by the tower, nacelle and hubs, then with the assistance of the sensor [7] the wind direction as well as speed is measured. The yaw drive is employed to shift the blades of the rotor along with the nacelle in order to extract maximum power from the wind. The high torque low speed shaft of the wind turbine is coupled to the low torque high speed shaft of the electric generator through the gearbox. On the other hand, the electrical section consists of interface power electronic converter, electric generator [8] , step-up transformer, and three phase collection point. The main purpose of electric generators is to transform the rotational mechanical power into electricity and the generator can be one amid [9] [10] [11] [12] , the induction generator (IG) are categorized as Squirrel Cage (SC), Wound Field (WF), Doubly fed (DF) and synchronous generator (SG) as Permanent Magnet (PM). Among this DFIG become the most popular in present wind power production system, because of its attractive features such as operating at variable speed, four quadrants running capability, and lower power losses compared to other generators. The function of power electronic converters (interfaces) is to convert variable voltage and frequency power from generator to fixed frequency and voltage power to grid.
The wind power generation system (WPGS) is a complicated system, which involves various parts such as wind turbine aerodynamics, drive train, electric generator, power electronic converter etc. Therefore, modeling of overall WPGS is a cumbersome task. Over several years, modeling of electromagnetic machines has been evolved tremendously. The foremost intention to the mathematical modeling in different approaches is to correlate electrical quantities of the machine (voltages and currents) with mechanical quantities of the machine (speed and torque). Among these parts, the main problematical system is electric generator; the intricacy is more even compared to respective motor mode, due to the presence of colossal dynamics and highly unpredictable operating situations. Therefore, detailed study on the modeling of the electric generator is mandate, in order to fulfill the overall requirements and to incorporate in particular application as well as to alleviate issues which may arise in industries. Generally, the machine modeling can be realized in different approaches such as dynamic model, small/large signal model, transfer function model, state space model etc. In the dynamic model, the behavior of the system with respect to time is analyzed and represented by using differential equations; the small/large signal models are used to represent the non-linear system in terms of linear differential equation; the transfer function model (frequency domain approach) is also represented using differential equation, applicable only for time invariant system (TIVS) and it does not consider the initial conditions of the system. Finally, the state space model (time domain approach), which is valid for both TIVS and time variant system (TVS), considers a set of initial conditions of the system in an account. In transformer, for steady state and low frequency transient analysis T and π equivalent model was studied. In case of DC machine transfer function model were used for describing dynamic and steady state behavior of the system. In induction machine, mathematical models were developed based on the distributed and concentrated parameters. The distributed parameters cause high computation time and the model does not consider the influence of the temperature variation. On the other hand, the mathematical models with concentrated windings comprise different approaches such as the phase coordinate model and orthogonal direct-quadrature (dq) model obtained by axes transformation. The realization of real machine can be modeled in phase coordinate form. Depending on the rotor position the mutual stator to rotor inductances will vary accordingly which result in nonlinear model due to inherent magnetic coupling coefficient. It also complicates to understand the behavior of dynamic involved in the system. To understand the dynamic behavior of the system, in the year 1920s, orthogonal dq model has begun with R.H Park to represent the induction machine by eliminating the time varying inductance. This is done by transforming the balanced two phase (stator variables) orthogonal stationary system into synchronously rotating reference frame fixed at the rotor. In 1930s, H.C.Stanley has transformed the variables of rotor to a stationary reference frame fixed on the stator in order to eliminate the variable inductance with respect to time. Later, by transforming the variables of stator and rotor to an arbitrary reference frame, Krause and Thomas stated that the time varying inductance can be eliminated. Hence, representations of induction machine model in different axes have paved the way to view the machine in different way, which also enable the successful implementation of vector control (VC) concept to model the induction machine in different approach and it also valid for all types of AC machines. If all these model approaches are converted in terms of per unit description, to compare the behavior of any machine with different power ratings will become easier as all values are taken in same units. In the detailed model, several factors such as losses from friction and windage, skin effect, iron losses, magnetic saturation etc. are neglected that influence the behavior of the system. Though different approaches are available to model any machine, depending on the purpose the model can be modified appropriately in order to achieve specific objectives. Similarly, a kind of approach can also be possible to model the electric generator. Therefore, reviewing of different electromagnetic machine model is essential.
Generally, the equivalent circuit of DFIG is fifth order model, depending on the number of parameters and their physical significances, the order is decided. The elimination of stator flux dynamics [13] from the fifth order model that is the derivation of stator flux linkage of dq component has resulted in third order model. Further, by assuming the rotor speed as fixed, a second order model could be resulted. Therefore, as the order of the model decreases, the number of equivalent circuit parameter is pruned. In this model, currents of the rotor are mainly depended on the machine parameters such as mutual and stator inductance [14] and the deviation involved in these parameters may lead to inevitably deteriorated to the control accuracy of the stator current. Therefore, in order to trim down parameter dependence of stator current, a model in synchronous dq frame has been obtained by applying the Laplace transform [15] . Analytical field calculation method has been developed in [16] to calculate parameters and performances such as flux density in air gap, flux linkage and back electro motive force (BEMF) for the DFIG based on subdomain technique. The effect of the iron loss mostly ignored in the machine model and vector controls, which influence the behavior of the stator currents, it lags with respect to voltage decreases. The paper [17] has addressed the DFIG model with the iron loss in order to mitigate losses inside the generator. To improve the theoretical prediction of the system in some cases both iron loss and magnetic saturation has been considered [18] . To achieve the decoupled control for real and reactive powers in this system [19] , the stator field-oriented reference frame (dq) model was used, where the flux linkage of the stator is aligned along the direct axis component. During the balanced condition of DFIG, stator and rotor currents are maintained within the limit; the fault/unbalance condition leads to stator voltage drop and affects the flux linkages of stator and rotor. Therefore, to limit rotor currents the crowbar resistance has been introduced in [20] . The discrete time modeling is also called platform independent model mostly adopted for the application on any real time platform, computer or programmable devices such as digital signal processors (DSPs) or field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) and to analyze this model paper [21] has used Tustin method and predictor corrector approximation method.
Although there are different models for the electric generator analysis, some are not appropriate to meet out the particular task since the system involves lot of dynamics and unpredictable operating situation. Therefore, understanding the purpose of each model is necessary; in order to modify the model further and to enhance performances of the system depend on the application. This paper discusses the performance of electromagnetic torque, rotor speed and currents, real and reactive powers on stator and rotor sides for DFIG system in both MATLAB-Simulink and mathematical approach.
DOUBLY FED INDUCTION GENERATOR (DFIG) AND TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
The DFIG is the most winsome and preferred choice for multi-megawatt range wind power generation due to its limberness in variable speed as well as the cost of the power electronics converter is low compared to other generators. Figure. 1 shows the block schematic of DFIG based WECS. It consists of three phase windings on the rotor as well as on the stator, wind turbine, gear box, power electronic interface, transformer, three phase grid and controller. The three phase stator windings generate the stator magnetic field as it directly connected to the grid and the three phase rotor windings connected to the grid through the power electronic interface which establishes the rotor magnetic field. The torque is generated due to the interaction of rotor and stator magnetic field. The stator flux is a function of grid frequency and voltage. The rotation based on the grid frequency match with the synchronous speed. Under the steady state condition, the grid voltage and stator flux are assumed to be constant. On the other hand, the fluxes of the rotor highly depend on current of rotor, which is controlled by the power electronic converter. Therefore, by controlling the angular position of the stator flux as well as the magnitude of the rotor current the torque is produced. Based on wind speed, the power electronic converter on the rotor side will operate at varying frequency, in order to regulate the output power of the DFIG the torque/speed/active power controller are used. The main purpose of the grid side converter is to regulate the voltage of the DC link capacitor which is coupled between the rotor side and grid side converter and also to control the exchange of active and reactive power. 
Power flow in DFIG
The active power flow from the rotor circuit is bidirectional; therefore, either it injects/absorbs active power to the grid. To maximize the active power extraction (which depends on variable rotor speed) the power electronic converter arrangement is employed such that it allows a variable frequency operation. The active power injection/absorption depends on sub-synchronous and super-synchronous rotor speed which is the function of slip. At the synchronous speed, the magnetic field of the stator and the rotor will rotate at the same speed. Since the frequency of the grid and stator flux corresponds to synchronous speed. Therefore, no active power flow in the rotor windings and all the power will flow from the stator to the grid. Depend on the wind speed, the mechanical power (Pm) is delivered to the wind turbine and the correspondingly the rotor speed varies. Figure. 2(a), shows the active power flow representation under super synchronous speed (s<0). The super synchronous speed is obtained whenever the wind speed increases gradually the corresponding rotor speed increases above the synchronous speed and attain negative slip. In this mode, the active power is flows to the grid from both the windings stator and rotor. Figure. 2(b), shows the active power flow representation under sub synchronous speed (s>0). The sub synchronous speed is obtained whenever the wind speed decreases gradually the corresponding rotor speed also decreases below the synchronous speed and attains positive slip. In this mode, the active power is absorbed from the grid through the rotor windings. The foremost intention of this model is to study the dynamic behavior of the machine variables such as torque, currents, fluxes, dynamic oscillations and ripples under at steady state and transition periods. This model is represented using differential equation form. In order to derive the equivalent electric circuit, the three phase windings on stator and rotor are assumed as ideal. Under these conditions, the stator as well as rotor voltages, fluxes and currents of the machine are described. The mathematical modeling of DFIG can be realized as follows is shown in Figure. 3,
Dynamic model
The dynamic model of DFIG is developed by applying the space vector theory to the basic electric circuit. The space vector representation of reference frame is classified as stationary reference frame (αβ), rotor reference frame (DQ) and synchronous reference frame (dq) typically utilized to develop space vector-based model of DFIG. By using direct and inverse rotational transformations, a space vector can be represented in any of these frames.
Dq synchronously rotating reference frame model
In dq model, representing the synchronously rotating frame using space vector model, where both stator and the rotor equations multiplied by e -jθs and e -jθr respectively [22] . Figure.4 shows the model of DFIG in the dq reference frame. 
The electromagnetic torque expression, [23] [24] . The voltages, currents and flux linkage expressions are similar but the electromagnetic torque is given as the function of flux linkage and currents with half of the pole pair. In [23] , ωe and Te are used for angular frequency of stator and electromagnetic torque ωs and instead Tem. em ds qs qs ds 3p T = (ψ i-ψ i) 22 (5) Similarly, the electromagnetic torque can also be expressed as follows. In [25] 
In [27] , Tem has been expressed as a function of flux linkage and current corresponding to the stator. φ symbol is used to represent flux linkage instead of ψ. 
The three phase windings of the stator is coupled to the grid directly and three phase winding of rotor coupled to the grid through the power electronic interface therefore, whenever there is variation in the rotor current components, which will directly reflect the stator current as well as flux linkages [28] . In stator orientation, the reference frame is oriented with the stator flux linkage, Vds becomes zero. From the dq synchronously rotating reference frame model ( Figure. 5) , the instantaneous power calculation of stator and rotor is modified by subtracting (Vds=0). The modified power is obtained as the function of stator currents alone, and rotor currents with inductive effect as shown in Figure. 6. Modified power calculations with respect to stator and rotor currents. This model has represented the leakage inductances of stator and rotor as Lls and Llr respectively, which has also considered 'Lm' as the mutual inductance against the conventional assignment to the magnetizing inductance and ρ for differential (d/dt) operator. Figure. 7 shows the simplified mathematical dq model help to analysis and also to predict the behavior of complex systems even at different operating conditions [29] . Where, the stator currents depend on rotor currents, by appropriately controlling the rotor currents the active and reactive power exchange of the stator is controlled. This model has represented leakage inductances of stator and rotor as Lls, Llr instead Lσs, Lσr. The control of stator flux orientation depends on the precision of stator resistance information and the value of stator resistance is usually very small [30] . In this model, the effect of stator resistance is neglected from the stator voltage equation as represented in Figure. 8.
Figure 8. Neglected stator resistance
In this model, the stator flux transient is neglected, which would make the model unnecessarily complicated [31] . Neglecting the fast-varying terms is equivalent to neglect stator transients. In this reference frame, dq is revolving at synchronous speed, which means neglecting the d/dt (ψds) term in the electrical equation of stator voltages. Therefore, elimination of two differential equations of the model is achieved, which also called third order model. The corresponding stator voltage electrical equations are modified as shown in Figure. 9.
Figure 9. After omission of stator flux transient -dψds/dt
The rotor and stator resistance; leakage and mutual inductances are the most important parameters involved in DFIG impedance model [32] . Obviously, the parameter deviation likely occurs in stator and rotor resistance and leakage inductance. Among these, the leakage inductances play a more important task than the resistances. The magnetic saturation in DFIG system might happen as a result may vary the mutual inductance. In case of small and large scale systems, the mutual inductance (Lm) of the DFIG machine is much larger than the leakage inductance of the stator and the rotor (Lσs, Lσr). Therefore, in this model, the effect of mutual inductance is neglected. Figure. 10 shows the equivalent circuit with and without mutual inductance. This model has used the variable 'U' for representing the voltage equation on stator and rotor instead of 'V'.
Generally, in the standard d-q axis model, as mentioned in above discussion, neglects the variation in the main flux saturation and the existence of iron loss [33] . In order to enhance the hypothetical calculation and to scale back the error between calculated and measured values, this effect is considered into account. 
αβ model
By using space vector theory, the three coils of stator and rotor of real machine can be represented as two phases stationary αβ coils for the stator and rotating coil DQ for the rotor. Figure. 11 shows the model of DFIG in the αβ reference frame [22] . Figure. 
The instantaneous active power calculation of stator is shown in Figure. 6, which is valid only under the balanced system [34] . Figure. 13 demonstrates the difference between traditional and extended active powers while Figure. 14 shows the flow chart derivation of extended active power from αβ model. When the system is unbalanced, there may be an existence of 3 rd harmonic in the stator currents and electromagnetic torque oscillation, which is very harmful. Therefore, in this model, the extended active power calculation under unbalanced condition by introducing quarter of the fundamental period delay in Vαβs is performed. Therefore, Vsαβ lags V'sαβ. The obtained V'sαβ is used to find the extended active power.
Rotor reference frame
In dq rotor reference frame model, stator equations are multiplied by e -jθr [35] . Figure. 15 shows the flowchart for dq rotor reference frame model. Voltage equations in stator and rotor are as follows The flux linkage, active and reactive power, electromagnetic torque equations are represented very similar to synchronously rotating dq reference frame DFIG model.
State space model
αβ Model in the stator coordinates equations are as follows [22] , by using this model simulation is done.
By using equations (16) and (17) 
Expanding the equation (18) 
Currents as the state space magnitudes, expressions are as follows,
Expanding the equation (20), the expression of αβ 
SIMULATION STUDY AND RESULTS
The main focus of this section is to compare mathematical (equation based) model and MATLAB-Simulink model of DFIG using MATLAB 13-Simulink tool (State space representation in αβ frame is subsumed). The performance of the system is compared in terms of the electromagnetic torque, the rotor speed, stator currents, rotor currents, the real power and the reactive power of both stator and rotor for the specification detailed in table 1. 2.6 Figure 16 shows the simulation block diagram of DFIG, which arrives at inputs such as three phase stator voltages, three phase rotor voltages and the load torque from outputs such as three phase stator and rotor currents, two phase stationary stator and rotor fluxes, the electromagnetic torque and the rotor speed as functions of required electric and mechanical parameters such rotor and stator resistance, rotor, stator, magnetizing inductance, number of pole pairs and inertia. The above mentioned outputs can be calculated according to voltage inputs and corresponding machine parameters. By using the Clarke transformation, the three phase voltages are transformed in the stationary reference frame. By using this approach, the corresponding stator and rotor voltages, and currents in αβ components are calculated. Then with the help of the stator currents and rotor currents in αβ frame and machine parameters, the flux linkages of stator and rotor are calculated. Accordingly, the electromagnetic torque and the rotor speed are also calculated. Under the three different operating modes, sub-synchronous mode, synchronous mode and super-synchronous mode, the performance of the DFIG, in terms of real and reactive powers, the electromagnetic torque, the rotor speed, currents of stator and rotor, is discussed. The stator is always delivering the power to the grid under sub and super synchronous modes, and depending on whether the slip is positive or negative the rotor circuit or grid side converter can receive/deliver power from/to the grid. For both Simulink and mathematical models, the stator fluxoriented vector control is incorporated therefore, by controlling the rotor currents, the stator active and reactive powers as well as torque are well controlled. Figure.17 . shows the comparison between the results (real power on stator and rotor) of MATLAB-Simulink and mathematical models. From the time 0 to 1.20 seconds the system operates in subsynchronous mode (1217rpm), in which the generator operates below synchronous speed and the corresponding slip is positive (s=0.8). Therefore, the stator delivers real power (negative) to the grid while the rotor receives real power (positive) from the grid. Between the time 1.20 to 1.89 seconds the DFIG operates in synchronous speed (1500 rpm) and the corresponding slip is zero, only the stator delivers real power (negative) to the grid while the rotor neither receives nor deliver the real power. From the time 1.89 to 2.5 seconds the DFIG operates in super-synchronous speed (1800rpm), in which the generator operates above synchronous speed and the corresponding slip is negative (s=-0.2). Therefore, the both the stator and rotor deliver the real power (negative) to the grid. It is noted that whether the slip is positive or negative the DFIG is always operates in generating mode. Figure. 18. shows the comparison of reactive power variations resulted from models of both stator and rotor. At a particular operating condition, the whole amount of reactive power (lagging) required for the magnetization of the DFIG needs to be supplied through the stator rather along through the rotor, to have better efficiency. For all operating modes the stator draws the lagging reactive power from the grid and the rotor reactive power is zero.
The comparion in terms of the Tem and rotor speed for both models is presented in Figure. 19. Till the time 0.5 seconds, electromagnetic torque is in transient state, oscillating with a considerable amount of ripple. After 0.5 seconds steady state is reached, operation below the synchronous speed (1217 rpm) persists till the time 1.20 seconds and the obtained torque, Tem is equal to -12 kNm. Between the time periods 1.20 seconds to 1.89 seconds the machine is operating at synchronous speed and the torque is reduced to -6 kNm, which is half of the rated value. From the time 1.89 to 2.5 seconds, the DFIG is stepped into super-synchronous speed (1800 rpm), in which the generator operates above synchronous speed (Tem=-12 kNm). At this mode, mathematical model shows small deviation in steady state compared to Simulink model in the electromagnetic torque as well as the rotor speed response. Figure. 20. shows the comparison results of both models for stator and rotor currents. The DFIG can generate active power to the grid under different operating conditions. As the rotor frequency is slip times supply frequncy (sfs), it is observed that the rotor frequency is 40Hz when it operates at subsynchronous speed, 1217rpm. It becomes 0 Hz for the 1500rpm synchronous speed and at the supersynchronous speed, 1800rpm, the rotor frequency is 10Hz. The stator currents indicate the direction of real power flow and the rotor side absorbs real power from the grid in the subsynchronous speed, while it outputs power to the grid in super-synchronous speed. In this state, the mathematical model shows small deviation in steady state compared to Simulink model in both rotor and stator currents. 
CONCLUSION
The winsome features of doubly fed induction generator based wind energy conversion system have attarcted the researchers vehimently. However, the involved system complexity harderns the further reseacrh, and also the beginers find the ambit very cumbersome. Presenting the simple model and setting up a schematic simulation model can pave the solution to the issue. This paper has described the review of the existing dynamic modeling approaches and state space representations of the doubly fed induction generator based wind energy conversion system, first. The main goal of this analysis is to review the purpose of each model under different operating conditions. Secondly, this paper presents a stator flux oriented vector speed control for the voltage source inverter interfaced doubly fed induction generator while operating with the grid. The performance of the doubly fed induction generator by applying negative electromagnetic torque as input for both mathematical model and Simulink model is analyzed and simulated at standard specifications in MATLAB/Simulink platform. The analysis depicts the behavior of stator and rotor currents, the electromagnetic torque, and the real power and reactive power flow under subsynchronous speeds, super-synchronous speeds and at synchronous speed of doubly fed induction generator. 
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